
PARTNER PROGRAM
MARKETING CREDIT GUIDE

All partner program participants receive an advertising credit on a per year basis 
for co-branded advertising and marketing efforts with the shared goal of driving 
connections between independent retailers and their community.

How it works 
 • Identify a goal – Some common goals are to drive traffic to the store or website, 
      increase social media followers, increase add-on purchases, promote new products etc.
 
 • Choose a program – After listening to your goal and learning your unique needs, the 
   OS1st marketing team will make program suggestions for you to choose from. 
 
 • Spend our money – OS1st will create an easy, seamless experience to help you 
   implement your program of choice from start to finish. 

Examples

Group Run with a Friend
Goal: Drive traffic to the store 

Program: The first 50 participants to show up to the group run received a 
free pair of Active Comfort socks. Participants who brought a friend could 
enter to win an additional prize. 

Outcome: OS1st shipped an “event in a box” with 50 pairs of giveaway 
socks individually packaged with QR code cards to the retailer’s website, 
event signage, and contest entry sheets. 
The team also emailed a pre, during, and 
post event checklist to help the retailer 
maximize the opportunity as well as 
pre-made social media images to help 
promote the event. On the day-of, their 
sales rep was on-site to help coordinate! 
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Digital Marketing Deep Dive 
Goal: Drive traffic to the retailer’s website 

Program: A targeted Facebook and Instagram campaign that A/B 
tested local audiences to help the retailer learn more about their 
digital strategy. 

Outcome: Using OS1st consumer demographics and the retailer’s 
marketing goals, they were able to come up with two different 
targeted groups in their local area: work wear and exercise 
enthusiasts. OS1st provided images, ad copy, and how-to support.
The retailer was able to drive traffic to their website and learn 
more about their local social media audiences at no cost to them.

Coach Product Seeding
Goal: Increased brand awareness within the retailer’s community

Program: OS1st seeded each running coach with products to try for themselves before race season so 
they would have time to see and feel the difference OS1st products make. 

Outcome: As trusted authorities in their community on gear recommendations, the coach’s word of 
mouth marketing led to more sell-through of OS1st products within the store. 


